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Cornell University

Ancymidol (known as A-REST in the trade) is a very
effective growth retardant used to keep Easter lilies from
growing too tall. The amount of active retarding ingredi
ent per plant affects the height reduction so the concentra
tion of the growth retardant solution and the amount of
solution applied are equally important.

The amount of growth retardant to be applied will be
governed by several factors: 1) lily cultivar, 2) bulb size,
3) amount of height reduction desired, and 4) cultural
conditions such as light, temperature, soil moisture, root
medium and soil fertility.

For shorter growing cultivars such as Ace, Nellie
White, etc., the amount of height reduction usually does
not need to be great, and the amount of A-REST applied
should be less than for taller growing types such as
Georgia and Croft lilies. For some cultivars (Ace in our
experiments), plants from large bulbs tend to be taller
than from small bulbs; interestingly, our experience was
that the % of height reduction was about the same when
treated with growth retardant.

Light may be a bit limiting in February and March in
areas such as the northern states and less retardant may
be needed than in the more southern and other states

where light is better and the lilies may grow faster and
taller during February and March.

Growers regularly experiencing trouble with lilies grow
ing too tall may wish to try more retardant than those
whose lilies are usually just about right but wish a slight
reduction. Height is affected by cultural factors such as
water and fertilization. Properly fertilized plants are
usually shorter with better foliage than inadequately fer
tilized lilies. "Running them dry" keeps them shorter but
often causes other troubles.

Method of Application
A-REST has label approval for both drench and spray

application. Each has advantages and disadvantages.
1. Soil Drench—The drench method has the advantage

of being absorbed over a period of time so there is not the
abrupt retardation of growth one may get if a spray ap
plication is too strong.

How much do I use? The important factor is the
(continued on page 4)
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Figure 1. Ace lilies at time of bloom. A-REST treatments at 5-7 inch
height, left to right: no treatment, 0.25 mg drench, 0.50 mg drench,
1.00 mg drench, 50 ppm spray, 100 ppm spray.

Figure 2. Ace lilies treated at 5-7 inch height with spray application of
a 50 ppm solution of A-REST. 1. No treatment. 2. 10 milliliters per
plant. 3. 15 milliliters per plant. 4. 18 milliliters per plant.
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RETAILING FLORIST CROPS THROUGH
MASS MERCHANDISING OUTLETS —
ROCHESTER, N.Y. AND HARTFORD, CONN.

by Dana Goodrich and Urbain Avermaete
Dept. of Agricultural Economics, Cornell University,

A.E. Res. 75-8, June 1975
Editor's note: Because of the keen interest in mass mer

chandizing outlets of retail florist crops, we present the
summary of this recently published 26 page research
paper, available from the senior author.

Summary
Surveys were conducted in Summer 1974 to collect in

formation on flower retailing in the Rochester, New York,
SMSA and the Hartford, Connecticut, SMSA. A mail
questionnaire with telephone follow-up secured sales in
formation from possible florist crop retailers such as retail
florists, growers, wholesalers, food and general merchan
dise stores, garden centers, and roadside markets. Per
sonal interviews were conducted with representatives of
food and general merchandise firms (mass merchan
disers) which sold large quantities of florist crops.

Florist crop retailers exclusive of garden centers and
roadside markets who responded to the mail/phone sur
vey reported most recent total florist crop sales of $11.4
million. This was an increase of about 30 percent from
two years earlier. Although the responding retailers did
not represent complete enumeration of the SMSA's, it was
evident that the principal type of outlet through which
consumers obtained their flowers was the retail florist.

When estimates for non-respondent, and survey data for
garden centers and roadside markets, were included, total
florist crop sales by all types of retailers amounted to
$18.5 million. More than one-half of this total was made
by retail florists. This type of outlet was relatively more
important in Hartford than in Rochester.

The second most important outlet was the garden center
which accounted for one-third of Rochester sales but only
15 percent in Hartford. These retailers tended to spe
cialize in bedding plants and flowering potted plants.

Food stores were the next largest contributor of florist
crop sales. General merchandise stores followed with
about seven percent of the market. However, these stores
were more important in Rochester than in Hartford.

During the recent two-year period, retail florists' share
of the market declined while that of the mass merchan
disers increased. Somewhat more than one-third of the
retail florists felt that mass merchandisers had hurt their

sales. The proportion holding this opinion was smaller
than reported in earlier studies and tended to be concen
trated among the smaller florists.

Due to their heavy use by retail florists, cut flowers
were the single most important type of florist crop in both
markets. But cut flower salesdeclined relative to flowering
potted plants, foliage plants, and bedding plants during
the most recent two years. Foliage plants were relatively
larger contributors to florist crop sales among large food
and general merchandise firms than they were among
other outlets. Garden centers and roadside markets re
ported heaviest volumes of bedding plants.

Most mass merchandisers handled crops on a seasonal
basis, but more large than small merchants reported year-
round sales. Holidays were important in the sale of cut
flowers and flowering potted plants but not in the sale of
foliage and bedding plants.

Sales of florist crops within the week tended to parallel
the total sales of the store in whichthe flower display was
located. Early-week sales (Monday-Thursday) ranged
from one-third of the weekly total in Rochester to about
one-half in Hartford.

Florist crops were acquired by mass merchandisers
mainly by outright purchase. Leased operations were
minor; consignment sales were almost nil.

Most crops were received from sources within 50 miles.
Rochester reported somewhat greater reliance on local
sources than did Hartford. Direct acquisition from distant
growing areas was reported for a few of the crops, mostly
flowering potted plants and foliage plants.

Most massmerchandisers usedfixed markup in pricing.
The average was about 46 percent. Markups were some
what higher in Hartford than in Rochester, and were
slightly higher for cut flowers and pottedflowering plants
than for foliage and bedding plants.

Mass merchandisers usually provided special sales per
sons in the flower display area. But few of these outlets
provided packaging, make-up, credit, or delivery service.

Mass merchandisers usually attributed their continuing
or expanded involvement in flower retailing to the attrac
tive profit rates in florist crops. They also noted that the
availability of florist crops in their stores increased cus
tomer traffic.

The operating problem cited most frequently was the
lack of properly trained personnel to maintain the floral
enterprise primarily at the store level. A few others noted
occassionaldifficulty in obtaining adequate supplies of de
sired crops.

Principal areas in need of improvement were packaging
and product information. In order to fully exploit the
market for flowers, mass merchandisers wanted more ef
fective packaging, especially for cut flowers, and a better
information system on supplies, prices, and sources of
crops.

FLOWERS-BASEBALL UNITE IN BALTIMORE
What's an easy yet unusual way to find out how many

Oriole home runs or shutouts have been notched in Me
morial Stadium this year?

Ask the Allied Florists Association of Greater Balti
more.

Allied keeps a constant monitor on these statistics as it
conducts its special Flowers From Birdland program. The
program presents a beautiful arrangement of flowers to
an area hospital for each Oriole home run hit or shutout
pitched in front of the home crowd.

So far in 1975, Allied and the Birdshave teamed up 14
times. —from Flower News
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HOW TO GET YOUR OLD CUSTOMERS BACK
by Alan W. Farrant

Lean back in your chair, prop your feet on the desk,
and reminisce while reading the next few paragraphs.
Think about regular customers you had, who have
stopped buying from you.

You will quickly remind yourself of several good ac
counts which are no longer on the books. Customers that
were profitable ones, with the ledger page always marked,
"paid in full." But for some reason unknown to you, Mr.
Blank and Mrs. Doe stopped contacting you and so being
active customers. No doubt you have wondered about
them before, but the chances are you have not done any
thing about it. You spend good money advertising for
new customers, but the ones who have gone become mem
ories.

Why did you lose him as a customer? Perhaps he
moved away. Or another store like yours opened a little
closer to him. Some item he purchased from you might
have provedLdisappointing ancLhe blames you personally
and so stays away. The last time he was in, one of your
employees felt cranky and took it out on the customer.

Usually the reason a steady customer quits you is not
actually an important one. And now, because it happened
long ago, it is almost forgotten. Almost but not entirely.
A little "push" on your part can possibly bring him back
again

Your service is as good as ever, the prices you quote
are in line and your merchandise is equal, or better, than
that handled by competitors. Therefore you have every
thing to offer the customer which you had when he was a
steady one.

Write him a friendly, personal letter. If you do not have
the time, then hire a girl to type the twenty letters and en
velopes. The cost will be small.

Keep the letter short. If it runs over to a second page,
the reader will throw it away before reading it. The letter
should be individually typed on your regular letterhead.
Do not put in a lot of sales talk about your bargains. Make
the letter personal and friendly. Use of the first names
makes it more like a conversation, but do not overdo use
of the name. If the customer was one you always referred
to as Mister, then use the Mr. in the body of the letter in
place of the first name.

Give the list of names to whom the letters are sent to
_y_our: entirejpersonne].JThenjhey can be on the watch for
the returning customers. Many of these names won't
"click," even with the old help; but when seen, the faces
will be remembered. New employees can quickly look at
the list when a new customer mentions his name.

Now as to possible results of your campaign. Of the
twenty letters sent, five will be returned by the Post Office
as "moved, left no address." Five others will be forwarded
to new addresses, but the customers will be living too far
away to return to your store.

Of the ten letters left, five will be thrown away and for
gotten. This leaves five "good" ones. Each of these people
will follow your suggestion and come in. Two will visit
socially and not return. One will make a small purchase
and never be seen again. But two will remain as good cus
tomers as they ever were!

How much has it cost you to get back the two good
customers? Figure it out. Twenty envelopes and letter
heads cost about $1.20. Twenty 10 cent stamps are $2.00.
Salary of the girl for typing, $5.00. Total $8.20.

So, at a cost of $4.10 per customer, you gained back
two good ones. Worth it! Decidedly so!

PRO-MIX' for House Plants

Leaf Shine

Insect Spray
Plant Food

Garden Charcoal

Decorative Chips
House Plant Mulch

Green Sheet Moss

Floral Moss/SPAGMOS
Peat Humus

Perlite

Vermiculite

Horticultural Sand

Leaf Mold

Potting Soil
African Violet Soil

Philodendron & Ivy Mix
Cactus Soil

Terrarium Soil

Hanging Basket Soil
Peat Moss

BETTER 'N MANURE"

First we gave you free
PRO-MIX . . . Now, if you're a
grower who retails, we'll give
you a free case of any Premier
product listed here, to help you
make more money. To get your
free case, clip this ad to your
letterhead, mention the name
of your distributor, and tell us
which case you prefer.

There's a lot to Premier.

PREMIER BRANDS INC.
PREMIER PEAT MOSS CORPORATION • Marketing
350 M.idison Ave NewYotk NY 10017 • 712-697-0900
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(continued from page 1)
amount of active growth retardant ingredient applied per
pot. With Ace lilies grown from 8-9 inch bulbs, a single
application at the rate of 0.25 milligrams (mg) of active
ingredient (ai) per 6-inch pot reduced the height by 40%
(see Figure 1). When the amount was increased to 0.50
and 1.0 mg per pot, the height reduction was still greater.

The plants were treated at the 5 to 7 inch height (early
February) with the proper amount of concentrated A-
REST diluted with enough water to wet the soil ball with
out draining out the bottom of the pot. If solution drains
out, some of the effective retardant is lost. Since the
0.026% A-REST solution you purchase has 125 mg of ac
tive ingredient per pint, add the pint (16 fluid ounces or
475 milliliters) to 24 gallons of water. This will give
enough solution to treat 500 pots at the rate of 6 fluid
ounces (180 ml) per 6-inch pot when the soil is slightly
moist; this provides 0.25 mg ai per pot. The 6 fluid
ounces moistens the root ball of our 1:1:1 (1 part soil, 1
part peat moss, and 1 part perlite) nicely.

Try a few pots with plain water to see whether the 6
fluid ounces will be soaked up with none draining out. A
lesser volume of solution will be O.K. if it moistens the
soil ball well and if the concentration of the solution is ad
justed accordingly. For instance, if you want to apply
only 150 ml per pot, increase the concentrationby putting
the pint of A-REST in 20 gallons of water.

The manufacturer's recommendation of 4 fluid ounces
per pot should be all right for most soil mixes. For this
add 1 pint of A-RESTto 127 pints of water. This gives 16
gallons of solution which will treat 500 pots, at the rate of
0.25 mg ai per pot.

Remember that the quantity of drench solution applied
per pot is as critical as the concentration of the drench
solution. If, by chance, you applied 6 fluid ounces of the
latter solution per pot instead of 4, then the amount of ac
tive ingredient would be iy2 times as great and the retar
dation would be greater than you may desire.

With either solution, if you want shorter Ace lilies, or
are treating taller cultivars where 0.5 mg ai per pot are
desired, then double the amount of concentrated A-REST
to be added to the water to make the drench solution.

A-REST can be applied through a proportioner by cal
culating the make-up of a stock solution and putting on
the proper amount of solution per pot so that you actually
apply the proper amount of active ingredient per pot.

2. Spray Application—Research shows that A-REST is
effective as a spray if used properly. When the plants are
5 to 7 inches tall, lightly spray the foliage to give it a good
wetting without having an excess run down into the axils
of the leaves or down the stem into the soil. We find that
10 milliliters (1/3 fluid ounce) gives good coverage of a
lily at the 5 to 7 inch height.

With Ace, a spray application of 10 milliliters per plant
of an A-REST solution containing 50 ppm of active in
gredient gave a height reduction equivalent to a soil
drench application of 0.25 mg per plant (see Figure 1).
Spraying with a 100 ppm solution gave further reduction.

Remember that the quantity of spray solution applied
per plant is as critical as the concentration of the spray
solution. This is demonstrated well in Figure 2. Plant #1
was untreated while plant #2 was given a spray of 10 ml
of a 50 ppm solution at plant height of 5 to 7 inches. Plant
#3, however, received a spray application of 15 ml and
#4 received 18 ml. Thus plant #3 received almost Ity

times as much active ingredient as plant #2 and was" fur
ther reduced in height as a result of excessive spraying.
Undoubtedly some of the spray solution ran down the
stem giving a soil drench effect in addition to the spray
application. Thus a plant receiving 15 ml of spray solu
tion received 50% more active ingredient than the one re
ceiving only 10 ml.

It therefore is essential that you make an adequate, but
not excessive, application of the spray. The grower must
do some test spraying with his nozzle calibrated for a spe
cific pressure so he can apply a specific volume for a spe
cific area of bench, thus giving a light but thorough cov
erage of the foliage without an excess.

Although most recommendations are for a single spray
application, some growers cut the concentration in half
and make a second application 10-14 days after the first
application, if they feel the lilies have not been retarded
enough. This can help avoid the development of the "palm
tree effect" if a single application is too strong.

3. Efficiency of Method—As shown in Figure 1, the
0.25 mg ai applied as a soil drench gave retardation equal
to the 0.5 mg applied in the 10 ml spray application of a
50 ppm solution. This greater effectiveness of the drench
application is in line with the results reported by R. A.
Larson and K. Kimmins of North Carolina State Univer
sity and by D. Weisser and R. M. Sachs of the University
of California. With chrysanthemums they observed that,
per unit of active ingredient, the soil drench was much
more effective than the spray application. It wassuggested
that this may be due to much greater absorption by the
roots than the leaves and/or possibly ancymidol is mainly
active in the root system.

Thus with lilies, it may be concluded that on the basis
of active ingredient/plant, the drench method is more ef
ficient than the spray. Offsetting this, however, would be
the general feeling that a spray application is the more
efficient in use of labor.

Effect of Root Medium

The root medium can affect the effectiveness of A-REST
used as a soil drench. R. A. Larson, J. W. Love and V. P.
Bonaminio of North Carolina State University found that
in mixes of 3 parts of pine bark to one part sand (by
volume), drench applications of A-REST were not as ef
fective in reducing plant height as with plants in mixes
without bark. W. T. Witte of the University of Florida ob
served similar lack of effectiveness of A-REST with chry
santhemums in a 2:1 pine bark:sand mixture. Reasons for
the lackof the effectiveness in root media containingpine
bark are not well defined. E. E. Tschabold and associates
of the Lilly Research Laboratories, Greenfield, Indiana,
found that mixtures with high percentages of pine bark
reduced ancymidol effectiveness more than those with
lower bark content. They reported that the pine bark in
the pottingmix appears to affect the activity of ancymidol
primarily by influencing compound distribution. One who
is using bark mixes' should expect drench treatments of
A-REST to be less effective than when pine bark is not a
part of the root medium.

Foliar applications, however, are effective.
Another Factor to Keep in Mind

When using the drench, if you put on so much A-REST
solution that it drains out of the bottom of the pot, you
are losing some of the growth retardant. D. C. Kiplinger,
H. Tayama, and G. Staby at Ohio State University col-

(continued on page 5)
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HEDGING ONE-YEAR CARNATION PLANTS

By Seward T. Besemer,
Farm Advisor, San Diego County

Haircutting, hedging, or cutting back 1-year-old carna
tion plants can reduce summer flower production and sub
stantially increase winter and spring production. The
practice is only recommended on 1-year-old plants. The
new growth can be as good as a new plant. Labor is also
reduced while the plants are renewing their growth. The
essentials for hedging are as follows:

• Plants must be healthy, with little or no soil disease
potential (such as Fusarium wilt or nematodes).

• Hedging must be done early—preferably in May, but
not later than June 15. One reason is to have the new
flower crop in time for Christmas. Also, regrowth is
very dense and the crop must be cut out before short
winter days to prevent weak stems and allow sufficient
light for spring breaks to develop.

•'IRRIGATION IS CRITICAL! It is best not to irrigate
5 to 7 days before hedging. Reason: hedging removes
most of the leaves, and the plants are at a low water-
use level. The root systems must readjust and are sus
ceptible to waterlogging and invasion by soil fungi.
After pruning, do not irrigate again until new shoots
are */£ to 1 inch long. This may be 4 to 6 weeks after
pruning.

• A drench of Benlate-Dexon with the final irrigation
before pruning and also with the first irrigation after
pruning could help prevent root rots.

• Pruning height for 1-year-old plants is about 10 to 12
inches, in sound main stems above the original pinch
in firm green-colored "wood."

• Finally, do not rely on hedging to solve all production
problems. It is but one technique. Soil fumigation and
replanting are still necessary to stay in business.

—from Cal. Florist

(continued from page 4)
lected leachate that dripped through the pot at the time
the A-REST solution was applied; the leachate when ap
plied to other pots of poinsettia caused retardation of
growth-So apply enough A-REST solution to thoroughly
moisten the root medium but not so much that it drips
out of the container.

Summary:
1. Soil drenches and spray applications are effective in

retarding height of Easter lilies.
2. Less actual A-REST per plant is required by the

drench method to produce retardation equal to the
spray method.

3. The amount of dilute A-REST solution applied per
plant, whether by soil drench or by spray, affects the
degree of retardation and therefore should be well
controlled.

4. Pine bark in the root medium greatly reduces the
effectiveness of the soil drench.

5. Applying too much solution as a soil drench causes
drip from the bottom of the pot causing loss of the
active ingredient. The amount of solution applied
should thoroughly moisten the root ball with no drip
from the pot.

HARRIS SEEDS
New York State bedding plant growers rate exclusive
Harris developments as the finest of their type.

Send for free catalog for Commercial Flower
Growers.

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., INC.
Moreton Farm

ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14624

AUTOMATIC WATERING

FOR EVERY CROP

• Superior Products
• Engineering Service
• Free Literature

D r, Dnv ,«« IWATFRP o box 29a -WATERMATICS INC.
368 N. COLORADO AVE. WATERTOWN. N.Y. 13601

SEEDS - BULBS - PLANTS - SUPPLIES

From Worldwide Sources

Fred C.

9Mner
&

Company
Incorporated

15 East 26th Street New York, N. Y. 10010

Laverack & Haines, Inc.
238 Main Street 112 State Street

Buffalo, N. Y. 14202 Albany, N. Y. 12207

Managers of

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION GROUP NO. 453

of The State Insurance Fund

Sponsored by the

NEW YORK STATE FLOWER DTOUSTRIES, INC.

This program provides the members with a substantial
savings in their Workmen's Compensation cost.
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Research

Briefs

by John Seeley
FLOWERING OF BROMELIADS

R. T. Poole and C. A. Conover (University of Florida)
Florida Foliage Grower 12(6):1-2. 1975.

One-year-old plants of Aechmea fasciata, which nor
mally blooms in late summer, were treated at various times
with Ethrel poured into the water in the vase of leaves.
Treatment in April caused 50% of the plants to flower
within 2 months but flowers were small. About 50% of
plants treated in June and July bloomed more satisfac
torily. Treatment in early September with 25 milligrams
Ethrel per plant caused 83% to bloom within 2 months
whereas untreated plants did not. There was no injury to
leaves.

BUD OPENING OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS
AFTER LONG TERM STORAGE

A. M. Kofranek, A. H. Halevy and J. Kubota
(University of California)

HortSciencelO(4) :378-380.1975.
Buds of standard chrysanthemums Albatross and Fred

Shoesmith from 5 to 12 centimeters diameter were stored
at temperatures of minus 0.5 to plus 1.5°C for up to 5
weeks. Flower buds were opened with stems in sucrose so
lutions containing 25 parts per million (ppm) silver ni
trate and 75 ppm citric acid. Small size buds developed
flat heads when stored over 2 weeks. The flat shape can
be prevented by storing large buds (10-12 cm). However,
botrytis can become a major problem on the exposed ray
florets.

EFFECT OF MECHANICAL STRIPPING OF LEAVES
ON CUT ROSE LONGEVITY AND WATER UPTAKE

William J. Carpenter (Michigan State University)
Roses Incorporated Bulletin, April, 1975, pages 19-21.
With Forever Yours cut roses there was no difference in

keeping quality, whether leaves were stripped by.hand, or
mechanically with a motor driven, rubber finger type of
stripper. Similar water uptake was found for roses han
dled both ways. Leaving rose stems in the stripper too
long can, however, bruise the stem with some weakening.

KALANCHOE POWDERY MILDEW

D. L. Strider (North Carolina State University)
North Carolina Flower Growers Bulletin 19, August 1975.

A limiting factor in the culture of kalanchoe in com
mercial greenhouses is powdery mildew. Temperatures
found to be most favorable for the disease were day/
night temperatures of approximately 77/59°F. This tem
perature regime is also favorable for culture of kalan-
choes. Cultivars 'Vulcan', 'Zora', and the 'Exotic' types
were very susceptible; whereas, 'Ramona', 'Cavalier', 'Red
Empress', 'Selection'̂ and the 'Norbert Bull' types were
relatively resistant to the powdery mildew fungus. Benlate
50W, Afungan 30 EC, Topsin M 70W and Cela W524
were effective in control as eradicant and protective type
sprays.

NEW BOOKS BY CORNELL-RELATED AUTHORS

by John G. Seeley

THE TOTAL BOOK OF HOUSE PLANTS

by Russell C. Mott

Just off the press is a new 208 page book with more
than 350 full color paintings and 120 black-and-white
drawings and diagrams. Complete and detailed informa
tion about each plant is given in simple, non-technical
language. Recent information is presented on indoor gar
dening, including plants as decorative additions to the
home and office and in industrial planning. Plant prob
lems, insects and diseases and their control, as well as en
vironmental factors such as temperature, weather, nutri
tion, etc. are discussed along with pruning, training, and
cleaning and methods of propagation. Russell Mott, who
was in charge of the Liberty Hyde Bailey Hortorium Con
servatory at Cornell University until retirement in 1974,
is active as a speaker on tropical foliage and other dec
orative plants, and consultant in environmental planting
design. The paintings are by Alan Singer, a young painter
and graduate of Cornell University.

The Total Book of House Plants, published by Dela-
corte Press of New York and created by Vineyard Books,
Inc., 159 East 64th Street, New York, N.Y. 10021, can be
obtained by your local bookstore and will be widely avail
able. The price is $16.95.

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

by Mary Hockenberry Meyer
The first book ever published in the United States on

these decorative, easy-to-grow plants gives information on
growing and maintaining the various decorative grasses
and tells how to cut and dry them for use as long-lasting
and beautiful cut plant material. The author who received
her Bachelor of Science degree in horticulture at Clemson
University in 1971 and her Master of Science degree in
ornamental horticulture in 1973 at Cornell University, is
Cooperative Extension Agent for Oneida County, N.Y.,
conducting educational programs for the commercial flor
iculture and ornamental horticulture industry as well as
for the general public. The well-illustrated 136-page book,
with some color illustrations, was published by Charles
Scribner's Sons, 597 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017
and costs $9.95.

BONSAI CREATION AND DESIGN
USING PROPAGATION TECHNIQUES
by William N. Valavanis

This new book brings many Japanese bonsai propagat
ing techniques to the English reading world for the first
time. The concise clear text with 50 photographs and illus
trations explains techniques that will insure perfect form
in your future bonzai and that can improve your present
bonzai. The easy reference chart indicates preferred prop
agation techniques for each of 60 species. Mr. Valavanis,
a senior in Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture at
Cornell University, studied bonzai in Japan in 1970 and
1971 and is a contributing editor for the Bonzai Bulletin.
This excellent book, Volume 1 of the Encyclopedia of
Bonzai Art, is available for $3.95 (plus 50 cents for ship
ping) from the Symmes Systems, Box 8101, Atlanta,
Georgia 30306.


